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Preface 

On January 25, 1984, the Texas Air Control Board (TACB) held 
a public hearing in Houston to receive comments on proposed 
modifications to the Vehicle Param~ter Inspection and Main
tenance Program adopted as part of the 1982 Texas State 
Implementation Plan for Harris County. These modifications 
included additional inspection procedures developed through 
negotiations with the u. s. Environm~ntal Protection Agency 
(~PA) and Texas Department of Public Safety (DPS) to satisfy 
emission reduction criteria and to avoid threatened economic 
sanctions. The TACB adopted these changes on March 16, 1984. 
However, EPA subsequently stipulated that supplemental pro
visions to ensure enforceability of the program and current 
documentation of DPS inspection procedures must be included 
in the plan before final approval could be granted. Clari
fication and documentation of various other portions ot the 
program were also requested. 

The present TACB action is in response to EPA concerns 
regarding the documentation of new DPS regulations and 
adoption of appropriate enforcement provisions of the 
program. 

The proposed revisions would add to or clarify the following 
requirements of the ozone control strategy: 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

amend DPS rules (Appendix X) for vehicles beginning with 
1980 and newer model year to incorporate additional 
inspection procedures and enforcement requirements 
adopted by the Public Safety Commission on May 11, 19~4; 

amend pass/fail criteria to specify replacement within 
one year of the catalytic converter on 1980-1983 model 
year vehicles which fail. specified pass/fail criteria~ 

amend pass/fail criteria to specify i~rnediate replace
ment of the catalytic converter on 19~4 and newer model 
year vehicles which fail specified pass/fail criteria; 

amend pass/fail criteria to require all 1968 and newer 
model 'year vehicles currently registered and operated in 
H~rris County to be subject to emissions parameter 
inspection program; 

amend pass/fail criteria to provide for ~rosecution of 
persons operating a vehicle with Harris County registra
tion on the highways of Harris County without a valid 
inspection certificate with red numeral insert; 

amend Appendix X to include specitic letters of 
commitment from local law enforcement agencies: 
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0 a~end appropriate sections of the program to provide for 
additional quality assurance and data reporting measures, 
mechanic training, and current emission reduction credit 
analysis and documentation. 

The Vehicle Parameter Insvection and Maintenance portion ot 
the Harris County ozone SIP incorporating the additional 
inspection, certification, and entorcement requirements is 
attached. Proposed revisions to the text are underlined and 
additional support documentation for inclusion in appro
priate appendices is included. Comments will be received at 
a public hearing to be held in Houston, Texas on July 23, 
1984. ~ 



(d) Vehicle Pacarnetec Inspection and Maintenance Program 

i. Gene cal 

The FCAA provides that a state must "establish a speci

fic schedule for implementation of a vehicle emission 

control inspection and maintenance program 11 for each 

area for which the Administrator approved an extension 

of the deadline for attainment of the ozone NAAQS until 

1987 as part of the 1979 SIP revision approval action 

(Section l72(b) (ll)(B)). EPA policy has expanded upon 

this FCAA requirement to specify that SIP revisions . 

required in 1982 include enforceable measures to imple

ment a mandatory vehicle inspection and maintenance pro

gram. On December 18, 1979, EPA approved the inspection 

and maintenance portion of the 1979 SIP revision for 

Harris County submitted to BPA on April 13, 1979 (FR 

74830) by the Governor of Texas. 

The 1979 SIP revisions included an amendment of the 

Texas Clean Air Act requiring the TACB, with the cooper

ation of Texas De~artment of Public Safety (DPS) and the 

State Department of Highways and Public Transportation 

to: 

o Conduct a vehicle inspection and maintenance pilot 

program and study to evaluate the effectiveness 

and feasibility of various in-use vehicle emission 

control options. 

o Prepare for a vehicle inspection and maintenance 

progr-am in Harris County to allow for full imple

mentation no later than December 31, 1982, and 

o Report to the 67th Session of the Texas Legislature 

concerning the results of the required study and 

planning activities on or before December 1, 1980. 
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During 1980, the TACB conducted a pilot yrogram and 

study of motor vehicle emissions and emissions control 

options to evaluate technically the cost, effectiveness, 

a~d feasibility of various vehicle emission control pro

grams. The results of this study a:ce contained in a 

report, "Pr-oo;Jram to Control Motor Vehicle Emissions in 

the State of Texas," prepared by the TACB for the 67th 

Texas Legislature (Appendix W)~ The results of this 

project suggest that the effectiveness of vehicle emis

sion inspection programs depends in large measure on the 

degree ot public support and acceptance of the need for 

vehicle emissions control and on the ability of 

autowobile service technicians and nechanics to maintain 

current technoloyy vehicles pro~erly. further, the 

results indicate that for current technolo~y vehicles 

the effective:1ess of the inspection program is not 

?articularly dependent on the type of inspection-idle 

emissions check or parameter check. 

As a result of the work conducted during this pilot 

study and subsequent studies, as well as a general re

view of information regar~ing motor vehicle use in 

Harris County, several important factors which differ-

e n t i a t e H a r r i s Co u n t y f r· em c t he r rr a j o r urban are as have 

been identified. (See Section VI.B.S.b.l) for a general 

dis-:::ussion of these fc.ctors.) For example, tampering 

and misfueling occur, 18 percent in Harris County, at a 

higher rate than is typical of other areas, 8 percent 

according to EPA Mobile 2 model. Emissions from motor 

vehicles account for less than one-third of the total 

VOC emissions. In addition, there are more newer model 

year vehicles in Harris County than in most urban areas 

in the country. Because of this highsr proportion of 

new vehicles in Harris County, in-use emission control 

measures applicable to new model (coBputer-controlled) 

vehicles are especially inportant. 
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The computer-based technology which is being rapidly 

incorporated into new automobiles p~esents a major 

challenge to the automobile service industry. Without 

special training, automobile mechanics and service- tech

nicians lr.' ill ~e u:~ o.ble to effectively and economic ally 

maintain new technology vehicles. The vehicle parameter 

inspection and maintenance program being developed for 

Harris County includes an aggressive mechanic training 

and certification program to assist the automobile 

repair industry to meet this new challenge~ Studies 

have shown that most vehicles, especially new technology 

autonobiles which are properly maintained, not only run 

better but also have lower VOC emissions and operate 

more econonically~ 

Vehicle inspection prograws based on measurement of 

vehicle idle ex~aust gas emissions ~ay be sonewhat 

e f f e c t i \7 e to de t e c t o 1 cl e r v e h i c l e s ( pre- 8 l :1 w i t h ex

cessive carbon monoxide e~issions, but are relatively 

i nef feet i ve to de teet n e'.v :.::: ompu te r- co !It rolled. ve h ic 1 e s 

with excessive VOC emissicnse Beca~se of specific 

c o n d i t i o n s t h a. t ex i s :. i n H a r r i s C c LLl ·,= y 1 2 s p e :: i a .l s t u d y 

was initiated to evaluate critical paraneters to be 

irclude~ in a vehicle inspection and mainte~ance program 

appropriate for Harris County, that would also comply 

with the requirements of the FCAA (Appendix Y). 

ii. Program Description 

Based on this Harris County specific data, the TACB and 

DPS have developed a motor vehicle parameter inspection 

and maintenance program appropriate for Harris County. 

Statutory authority for the program is provided by the 

Texas Clean Air Act Section 3.10 (d) and by Article XV 

of the Texas Vehicle Inspection Act Sections 140-142. 
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TACB and DPS will coordinate revisions of the applicable 

rules and regulations or any ~eeded statutory amendments 

to assure that all automobiles and light-duty trucks under 

8500 pounds, aross vehicle weight.; re~~stered in Harris 

CDu~t.y are inspec":.ed as pa::-t oE t~"lis program, in Harris 

Coun t.y. Tne prog~am will include enhanced anti-tampering 

reguire~ents, voluntary mechanic training and certifica

tion, and public in::or:nation pro~1::-am1 as \·7ell as 

requireme~ts for anrual inspecticn of veh~cle emission 

controi co~~onents~ 

e f £ e c t i v ·~ 1•,a i c t. e n a n c e c o n t r C) l ::J f. i n -- u s e ve h i c l e em i s s i o n s ~ 

Req u i re,ne n t 8 for T:Et nda ~or}r a nnua 1 inspections are i :~cl uded 

to ensure the cont~nued effectiveness of the r~ogram. The 

Air and baza~doua Mate~i2~~ Divieion Directors, Regions 

I-X, defines t~e objectives of the inspection procedures 

included in state vehi2le inspection pro~rans to be the 

identitication o:i: ~'1igh emitting vehicles in need of 

maintenance and the veriEication, through post-maintenance 

retest, that proper maintenance has been performed. 

The Texas Vehicle Irispection Act, Article XV - Inspection 

of Vehicles v.c.s. 570ld, Uniform Act Sec~ion 140 (Appendix X) 
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requires that all vehicles operating on the public roads of 

Texas be inspected annually to determine conformity with 

DPS Rules and Regulations Section C - Inspection Procedure 

(Appendix X). These regulations require inspectors to 

visually inspect tne emission con~col system for all 1968 

or newer model year vehicles. This inspection includes a 

vi S'..la 1 check of the ex h a·J s t emission sy stern components. 

These procedures have been enhanced by additions to 

reference diagrams used by OPS inspectors LD assist the 

inspectors to deterTllin:: an individual vehicles requirements 

for emission control relatec: ccmponents inc}uded in DPS 

Rules and Regulations Section E - Reference Section 

( Ap ~_)end i X X) • DJring 1983, Harris County DPS inspectors 

received upgraded training on inspection of emissions 

control systems~ 

a resolution commit~!ng to successfully im~lament addi-

t ion a l i n spec t ion procedures f or 19 8 C a. n d n e ·,·7 e r mode l year 

v e h i c l e s i n :-1 a r r i s C_o ~~,_T_l _t~y_. __ c_· r_1 _l_r.·1_a--"'y'---_l_l_;,:.___l_~_, 0_) _4_;~_·_::_._~-~_s_· _P_u_b_l_i_c 

Saf2t;/ C;::.;;:r_r,iis::.;i:Jn aclopt.eo amendrrlen'cs to annual inspe-ction 

p r o 2 e cl L r e s t or J 9 2 0 a n d n '2 '"' e _;. 1 i g h +: -- d u o:.. y g a s c l i n e v e 1-:. i c l e s 

in Harris Co~nty. Such vehicles will be examined to 

detar~ine the presence and apparent function of the 

equip~en~ which was installed by the manufacturer to comply 

witn the require~ents of the federal motor vehicle control 

pro-;Jram ( FNVCP) and other vehicle parameters considered 

critical to excess VOC eMissions. 

Eac~ 1980 and newer model year light-duty vehicle in Harris 

Cou~ty will continue to be inspected annually for (1) PCV 

system; (2) eva~orate control system; (3) air injection 

system; and (4) choke heater and vacuum break. However, 

beginning July l, 1984, the DPS will also include as part 

oE the iuspection procedures a visual examination of 1980 
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and newer model year l~ght-duty vehi2les for the presence of 

a catalytic converter, and fuel inlet restrictor and a 

simple test for leat in the exhaust pipes of those vehicles 

that are des~gned to use unleadec fu2l. 

D P S ins? e c:.:~J: o n _ _1-:_:c o c e d u res for l 9 8 4 _an .j n e 1·'1 s :7." co:.:. '21 year 

vehicles , i _n ad·~ it i ?.-:'~ t:..~- a 1) :::n: ~t~~---~0D'"2 -::: .c ~-~=--.:::: ~:· .l a .. w i 11 

emission contcol oertorsance w2c~2~tv oy t~ c~~~lv with a 
.-........-_ -~ -·-- ____ .._. -- ~-~-- ~ ~~---~R-R~ ... ~ --- ~- 0 ~· .. ----~:'.. --·<~-~------·--·----------- ...--------- ~· ......... ---::--~~--~--· __ ...__,_._ --- ~ '-- ·-~~~·~-.---....:~ --~-·------

[) [) ~~ i ~l :.~; -~) 2 : __ ~: ;- ~ ·:-:; r; ) :_· cJ · · :~~ cj L.: ~- .. ~:: :; 
1 

_? CJ. ~-a 1~1 :·:~ =- c :_- · · :::~ · · __ ~-~ _. .-_·_ -~ ~~- s :.::. ~- .:) r1 
---·----- -~--~· •• ~ •• ~.-~- -• • / -•··• -----~- n-~ ·---~-·· --...... ~--~---·------ ~--... ... -·~·· __ ._._ ~.-...._., -~·~--.· ~ ~• ••• ..,,,._ - •·~-·- • •- ~----~~-- _..._ ~~ 

---- , ________ ·-·--- --··-···-·'·'-··-· ···-------·- .. ------·· -.. ·--·--·· 

cur- r· 2 r1 C -;; c- >1. i ; -: :.~ ... :-_; ::-~ r \ .~- s ~; j_ ~~~} i :-. : .. ) :~_: ::..- ; ... -.: ~;_ e ·~: 2 ~: i~ c~ ~ ~-~.··, ""-:-~ (~ {-=. ~- =· .~- _ -~ ~: i..) :~ ::j (~L ~-~ ·c :::: :~~ 
----------~-~~--~---,........--~~--~--~------.!.!...-~~~-·---------~···--··-~--- .~·~ . -~- ..... -.-·--- .. - ~. ~ ~. ·--·-·~ ---~--- ... ---.,..._..~----~ 

L:Or "'; 7 ~~~ .. ~-··l. j_ (:_ l. ·:::~ .] -, 

-------.. ---·--- --·--··---~··- •-·---.;:;,.~---·-ri·-·- ·-~-··--·--·L~--_.,-...,,~ ·- • ~· ~- ·--··~•~"-·~- ~·-·:----~~-· -·~·--~~- • '~ 0 ·--~~ --·-...-..-..---~· 

r e \·~iS i 0 n::; ~ LJ ..i? S 'rl i .l_L ::· ;·~ C V i Cl ~:.:: ~- :c .3 i r·\ i n -:=, :.: ,~, ,.. i "~, S ) ::<; ::.:. ·:)I-E ---- . ___________________ ,. _________ ·---~---··-------· 

Ap p e n d i x X a l s C) c .Jr. t a i :::. ~~ ·v- 2 ~- ::: 1 L: t i :.' :' .s r. r om t h e C i t y o .f 

Houston, ar;d the Harris Co;Jnty Comrr.i~.sioners Court, 

corresponde~1ce from ~:.l1.e Huu s Lcn-Ga J.. \/e .stcn i'-,rea Council 

r-equesting TACB to initiate these progran1 changes, a 

Board Resolution to DPS requesting ~h2t these changes be 

added to their inspection procedures, a Public Safety 

Commission Resolution conmittin9 DPS to carry out the 

revised inspection program, and finally, DPS rule, TAC 
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Section 23.91, Parameter Vehicle Emission Inspection and 

Maintenance Programr adopting provisions of the revised 

inspection program. 

- Emission Standards (pass/fail criteria) -

The previously referenced January, 1981 EPA policy 

memorandum reqJires t~at enissions standards, or pass/fail 

criteria, must be in2luded in a state 1 s vehicle emission 

inspect ion a::id rna in te nance pr og t- a~n ~ T~ese standards or 

c r i 1:. e r i a de t. e rm i n e , i n p a r t , t he em i s s i c ~ red u c t i o n s t-o be 

credited for program io~leme~tation. 

The pass/fail crite~ia used by inspectors to inspect 

vehicles in Texas are defiGed in DPS Rules and Regulations 

Sectio~ C- Inspectio~ Procedures (Appendix X). These 

rules require that inspect:Jrs must inspect for and reject 

a ll l 9 6 8 a n d n 2 -.·.:;2 r mo de l 1' e a r v e h i c l e s i f t {-~ e ex h au s t 

emission system has been r.- emoved, disc onnec--c.ec, or altered 

in any manner to make it ineffective; the plumbing is 

loose, broken, leaking or improperly routed; or the air 

~urnp belt is laos€ or remove~. Tne Texas 'iJehic_i_e 

Inspection Act J\rcicle X\/ Inspection of Vehicles '-.J~C~S~ 

670ld, Unifor~ Act Section l40{d) Compulsory Inspection 

(Appendix X} provides tnat if an i~spection indicates any 

of these deficiencies exist the vehicle shall be adjusted 

or repairec before a certificate is issued. Reinspection 

within 15 days at the sane inspection station shall be 

available free of charge after adequate repairs have been 

made. 

To enhance the existing vehicle parameter inspection and 

maintenance program for 1980 or newer ~odel year vehicles 

in Harris County, the Public Safety Commission, on May 11, 

1984, adopted amendments to DPS rcles to incluae additional 
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passjta~l criteria. DPS Handbook, Section 2 provides 

specific criteria for each inspection 0arameter. 

For 1980-1983 model vear venicles, ~PS uass/fail c~iteria 
-----------~---~------~--------------------------~--·-----------

e qu ipmen t A hi ch ~da s ins Lalled b:,· the mat! uta c ::.u.:ce r to comply 

e ·v a p o r a t i v ~- e 'T L s s i o ~~ con t r o l s V' s c e :m ~ (4) _ ·-··- ieater and 
---------------~---

; ~~ ?~; ~ :· - l s;: {~ --:. . :: -: ~ ; ·) . .-~ ~} ·1 ~ 
- \ - ~· ~ i :::-: 

~-------~·- --·1··-~ -~-- ·-~ . 

notificat"ion, she,ll _!Je_ intormec~ ot the pot-ential tor 

subsequent lead -:est fa]_lures ar:c: catalyst ret.Jlacemr=:nt 

reqLirements if the vehicle tailpipe is not also replaced. 

Voluntary tailpipe replacement shall be advc\cc.ted~ 

For 1Y84 and newer ~odel year vehicles, DPS pass/fail 

criteria will provide fo~ rejection of a vehicle on which 

the following equipment wnich was installe6 by the manu

facturer to comply with the requirements of fMVCP has been 

disconnected or removed: (l) PCV system; (2) air injection 
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system~ (3) evaporative e~ission control system; (4) choke 

heater and vacuum break; ( 5) oxyge:~ or other appr opr ia te 

closed loop sensors; (6) catalytic converter; and (7) fuel 

inlet restrictor. In addition, the pass/fail criteria will 

include provisions to reject vehicles which evidence obvious 

engine misfires and for which the owner has failed to 

perform maintenance re~uired by the ~anufacturer to protect 

the emission control performance warranty or to comply with 

a rn::tnu fact urer q s r-ecall relating t.o VOC emission control 

systems. Tr,e criteria will also _inc~t.:d~.:.the procedure to 

test the e xha us t 9 ipes of 19 8 4 ana n~we r m_:.:;·de 1 year vehicles 

designed for the use of unleaded fuel for the presence of 

leaj. Hov.Jeverr licht-c!uty 1984 and neT,.,rer ru.)del year 

vehicles not in compliance \vit0 th~ __ t?ass/fail criteria for 

the presence of th§__ ca.~~l.Y._t:· i c _ co!"ve rte r, fue l __ i nlet 

r e s t r i c t o r ; or__ 1 e a c --~~ p c_~~ i t s J:_n_!:_ h e --~ x. r: ~'iLl~!: r; i P, e s s h a ll:_ :J e 

fuel inlet restrictor before an inspection sticker can be 

issued. V~hicle owne~, upon catalyst replacement 

notification, shall be informed of the oote~tial for 
~ ~ .... --

s ·J b s e q u e n t 1 e ad t e s t £ a i 1 u res a r. d c a t 2 L_Y.s t _ rep 1 a ::_~!0.:::~-~-

r ecrJ i ~e rrte ~-~-s if _ t :r~~ __ ye_!] i c l e--·-~ a i l_p_i p e _ i ~ not a 1 so rep 1 aced • 

Vol~ntary tailpipe replacement shall be advocated. 

DPS rules adopted o~ May 11, 1984, (Afpsndix X), include 

provisions to ensure that all 1968 and newer model year 

vehicles currently registered and operated in Harris County 

are inspected under the ~arameter inspection program. 

Har~is County registration is confirmed whenever a 1958 or 

newer model year light-duty vehicle is presented for 

inspection in Harris or contiguous counties by examining the 

number code printed on the rear license ~late validation 

sticker and comparing it to a current list of validation 

sticker code numbe~s assigned to the Harris County Tax 

Collector. DPS rules also provide for prosecution of 

persons operating a vehicle with Harris County registration 
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on the highways in Harris County without displaying a valid 

inspection certificate with red numeral insert except under 

specified circumstances. 

These pass/fail criteria will be reviewed annually and 

amended, as necessary, to provide current pass/fail criteria 

for the rr.ost recent eight model year vehicles. These rule 

amendments will be submitted to EPA as proposed SIP 

revisions following adoption by DPS. DPS will provice 

descriptions of appropriate pass/fail criteria in inspector 

training ma~erials and inspector handbooks for each of the 

most recent eight model years beginning with 1980. 

DPS pass/fail criteria were used in ceternining the emission 

reduction to be credited for program implementation (see 

Table 10) .. 

- Inspec~ion Station and Inspector Licensing kequirements -

EPA policy (July 17, 197B E:PA memorandum from David Hawkins 

to ~egional Administrators) requires all inspection 

facilities to be licensed~ A representative of the fa::::ility 

must have received instrLctions in the proper use of the 

instrurnents and in vehicle testing methods and must have 

demonstrated proficiency in these methods. The facility 

must agree to ~aintain records and to submit to inspection 

of the facility. The appropriate government agency must 

have provisions for penalties fo~ facilities which fail to 

follow prescribed procedures and for misconduct. 

All licensing ~rocedures required by EPA for vehicle inspec

tion and maintenance programs are satisfied through the 

provision of the Texas Vehicle Inspection Act Article XV 

Inspection of Vehicle v.c.s. 67Uld, Section 141 State 

Appointed Inspection Stat~ons (Appendix X). DPS Rules and 

Regulations Section A - ~tation Licensing and Operation 

(Appendix X) define the criteria for approval of inspection 
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stations. Under these rules and the provisions of the 

statute, DPS trains and certifies all inspectors and 

licenses all inspection stations All inspectors and each 

of the approximately llOU inspection stations must be 

recertified every two years. DPS can require additional 

inspector training at any time. The DPS has committed to 

developing and providing training to the inspectors. DPS 

reyeires each inspection station to keep records of all 

inspections performed, to maintain a CO.bJY of such records at 

the i~spection station, and to submit to DPS periodic 

ref:Jorts on inspections performed (see }{ecord Keeping and 

Record Submittal Req~irements). DPS takes corrective action 

against non-ccmply i ny i cspectors and inspect ion stat ions, 

including assessment ot misdemeanor penalties and revoking 

inspector or inspection station licenses4 

- Equipment Specifications -

~PA vehicle inspection and maintenance progr~n policy {July, 

1978 and January, 1981) requi~es specifications to be 

establisheo ror testing instruments to ensure that accurate 

insf_)ections are conducted. 

The DPS has authoriLy under Texas Vehicle Inspection Act 

Article XV (Ap~endix X) to define equipment specifications 

and maintenance requirements for instruments and/or 

equipment used in vehicle inspections. DPS Rules and 

Regulations Section C - Inspection ProcedurBs, require 

visual examination of exhaust emission systems. No 

equipment is required for the inspection of emission control 

components on 1968-1979 model year vehicles. 

The following items will be specified as minimum station 

requirements for inspection of emission control components 

on 1980 and newer model year vehicles registered and 

operated in Harris County: 
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1. lead sensitive test paper- ffiinimum of one 

box 

2. 15/16 11 do•rlel rod or leaded nozzle end 

3e Mechanics or dental mirror 

4. flashli·;Jht 

5. clothespins or sioilar disposable clamps 

6. squeeze or spray bottle for water 

7 ~ r o l l o f E.?J.2~~ r to\-.,' e l s c r c 1 e a n c 1 o t h s 

8 • l / 4 " r c u n d h c, l e p u r: c h 

A l t h ·:J u •;J h E: PA has n c t e s t a b l i s he cl s p e c i f i c cat a co ll e c t i on 

and re~ortin0 re~u~rements for vehicle inspection and 

maintenance pr_:-.::_)<;:;TaBs.- ann:13l report.s o::-:~ pco9r3:r, 

im?lenent3tion and Anforce~ert are required to document the 

collected bj/ DPS cer"Lifled inspection staticns, compiled by 

DPS and forwarced to the ~ACBo The report forms ::o be used 

ny DFS inspectcrs tu _,_ecord and report data resulting from 

annual inspection of vehicle emission control systems are 

included in Appe~dix X (DPS Rules Section D and Supple~ent 

Sec~ion 3 - Reporting Requirements). Data reported will 

include the date of inspection, the inspection station, the 

illake, model a~d year of the vehicle, and the repairs 

cequired for each of the emission control system components. 

Proyram effectiveness will be aetermir.ed through analysis of 

veh~cle inspection reports including: {1) the 
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number of inspections conducted; (2) the number of 

emission control system related failures, and ; (3) the 

types of repair required and the maintenance performed. 

DPS will also maintain and report to TACB inspection 

information for counties contiguous to Harris County. 

Analysis of Regulation IV compliance records will be 

i~cluded to determine the numb~r oE corrective action 

taken including the n-umber of notices of violations 

issued Ear vehicle rnisfueling and tampering. The number 

of certifications and licenses issued and the number of 

non-compliance citations issued to vehicle inspectors 

and inspectic~ station licenses revoked will be 

carefully mo~itored and reported by DPS. DPS will also 

maintain a record of the citations issued to motorists 

Ear failure to display a valid inspection certificate 

with red nume~al i~sert on a vehicle regis~ered a~d 

operated in Harris County. DPS will report this 

i~formation to TACB~ 

Qu a 1 i t y C o.~~-~--~.L~ .. __ /?_~:~ d i t , a n ,j S 1J r v e i l l an c e P roc e ci u r e s -

EPA policy (July, 197H) states· that vehicle inspection 

and mainte~ance programs must include a ~uality assur

ance program ccnsisting of periodic audits to assure 

that the inspection facilities are observing the proper 

test procedures, record keeping practices, and equipment 

calibration requirements. 

DPS Rules and Hegulations Section A - Station Licensing 

and Operation, and Section B - General Inspection 

Requirements (Appendix X), specify quality control pro

cedures to be followed by licensed inspection facilities 

and individual inspectors. Official Vehicle Inspection 

Stations and qualified inspectors in Texas are licensed 
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and certified by the DPS on alternate years. Stations 

must meet specific requirements for proper facilities, 

adequate equipment, and qualified personnel before a 

license ca~ be gca~tec or renewed. Ce~tified inspec

tors are requi~ed to at~end specified craining courses, 

pass qua 1 i f y i ng e x arn i nat i o n s , a n d de oo n s t r a te the i r 

ability to conduct an accepta.ble ir1spection,. Up- to-da t.e 

inspect~on records must be available for exa~ination by 

DPS troopers du r inJ normal business h·JL.rs. DPS troopers 

w i ll vi s i t , a n ;-: c u n c e d and u E announced .. ea. c ~~ i n s p e c t i on 

stat :on at. least Cl !! 2 q 1' ::: ?.- t. 2 r 1 )/ t c-. s is < 

DPS investi~ates coillp~a~nts in accordance with 

~roceduras specified in the Rules and Regulatio~s for 

Official Vehicle Inspectic;r. Stati··J~-.s .J.nd Cectified 

Inspectors, Section B, to dete~~ine wjetnec there has 

t o ex c e e-d S 2 U 0 ~ ~nder acthority of Texas Vehicle In-

670ld Unifo:r.-n ,4ct Sr::c::i:>~-: ::.41, (i\;;r:.:.endix /),. LPS can aild 
,. . 
~:. ·~·~. l·:~~ l 1~ 1 r: \ .. ~ 

Adcitionally, DPS wilJ provide TACB with quarterly 

inspection ceport summaries. Data on inspections 

performed, failures, re-inspections, and conditional 

(perforated) stickers issu2d will be analyzed closely. 

Individual stations will also be au~ited on a selected 

basis through a regular program tor comparing 

County-wide inspection statistics LO those of the 

station. 
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- Procedures to Assure that Noncomplying Vehicles are 

Not Ope~ated on the Public Road -

~PA policy (January, 1981) states that an effective pro

gram must include provisions which ensure that noncom

plying vehicles are not operated on public roads. Such 

provisions must be equally effective as prohibiting reg

istration. T~'1e enforcement program must include iden

tification of noncomplying vehicles, penalties and 

enforcement pcocedures~ 

The Texas Vehicle Inspection Act Article XV - Inspection 

of Vehicles Section 140 (Appendix X) requires that 

before a venicle may be initially registered and titled 

in the county of residence, the owner must have the 

vehicle inspected at a state certified inspection 

station ar:d receive a verification frorr. the permanent 

i de n t i f i c a t i o n n u m b e r of t he v e h i c J ::.;: ~ I r. ;:. ~:· ~-::: c t i o n i s 

required once annually~ All vehicles are ~eguired to 

display a valid inspection certificate~ 

}\ny person operating a vehicl'2 on the highways of Texas, 

other than a vehicle licensed in another state and being 

te~porarily and legally operated under a valid 

reciprocity agreement, in violation of the provision of 

the Act including operation of a vehicle which does not 

disvlay a valid inspection certificate, is guilty of a 

misdemeanor and on conviction shall be punished as 

provided in Article XVI - Penalties and Disposition of 

Fi~es and Forfeitures Section 143 - Penalties for 

Misdemeanors (Appendix X), with up to $200 fine. DPS 

rules, TAC 13.91, further prohibit the operation on 

highways in Harris County of a 1968 or newer model year 

vehicle registerea in Harris County which does not 
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display a valid inspection certificate with red numeral 

iDsert. This rule is based on provisions of Texas 

Senate Bill 1205 and supported by a March 16, 1984, 

opinion b'y' the Texas Attorney General (Appencix X). The 

Act provides fol enforcement of these provisions by any 

peace ofticer in the state and specific letters of 

commitment_ are bein·J -.:)bta i·1ed from la~,o,· enforce~llent 

agencies in and around :iar_ris Ccuntz_~_ ~:~~F~~~~ndix X) 

Ir: January, 1983, the DPS began issuing to \lehicles 

inspected in Hacris County 

reo numet·aj_ ~nsert insteacl 

an inspecticn st~ckE~ with a 

ot the black 

continue to be used for the rest of t~e Stat.e .. 

that will 

T~'l is 

Harris Councy specitic inspection sticker reflect~ the 

increased emphasis being pl.aced by DPS ins9ecto~s on the 

che ability of inspectors to determine 1~ o~iginally 

Procedures -

The Texas Air Co~trol Board Regulation IV (31 TAC Chap

ter ll4), Control of A.i c Pollutic~1 from .r•lo-:::Jr Vehicles, 

revised March 20, 1981 (Appendix X) reyuires the proper 

maintenance and operation of air ~ollution control 

systems or devices usee to control emissions from motor 

vehicles. A more detailed description of these control 

reqJirements is provided in the Anti-taffipering sectio~ 

of ~his program description. 
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- Mechanic Training Progra~ -

In the January 19r 1981 EPA policy statement, EPA strong

ly encourages establishment of mechanic training pro

grams in conjunction with inspection and ~aintenance 

~rograms. Cur~ent EPA policy does not, however, include 

emission ceduction tredit for mec~anic training 

programs. EPA.' s failure to include such emission reduc

tion credit in current policy apparently was based on 

the expectation that EPA would approve only state inspec

t ion and maintenance progr a1T1S vlh i ch unconditionally 

required that vehicles with excessive emissions be 

repairec to eliminate the excessive emissions without 

regard fo~ cost. 

skill would not, 

If cost is no~ considered, mechanic 

therefore, oe a factor. Recently, EPA 

has begun to approve state inspection and maintenance 

programs with specific limits on the maximum repair cost 

a vehicle owner may be required to bear~ Consequently, 

the effectiveness of vehicle inspection programs is 

highly dependent on mechanic skills~ 

TACB will assure development of the ::nechan::_c traininy 

program. A contract w2s executed with Colorado State 

University (CSU) on March 16, 1984, to develop the 

curricula for a basic ana an advanced level course in 

the repair and maintenance of late ~odel vehicle emis

sion controls. From April through September, 1984, CSU 

and TACB will prepare and evaluaTe a program to support 

in-service upgrade mechanic training in Harris County. 

Training of area mechanics will be initiated following a 

pilot test during August, 1984. This program will 

provide training to service technicians and mechanics on 

how to repair and service computer-controlled vehicles. 

Emphasis will be given to proper maintenance and repair 

of the emission control· components of the system. 

Certification of completion of this training will be 

provided.· 
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The TACB and CSU will coordinate development of this 

mechanic training ?rogram with representatives of auto

mobile manufacturers, mechanics and garage owner 

associationsr local governwent, 2nd local training 

institutit_)n.S ~ The init:al t~aining curriculum w~ll 

concentrate on pos'.:.-1980 bC'!d later Dodel year vehicles. 

':early 
T "!"'" - , 

.,,,l_..L ;;rovi.ce ne~r1 infor-

t~st~ 

This 

Thr-ough the 

the meaning of the Qschanic certifi~ation. 

th;2 label alti.!Jj(J tu eacn ne-.,,. '/2flicle in a consistent 

and easily understood :t:>.:) em at s p-::3 c if ic i nf orna t ion c_-_ the 

type a =:1 d 1 o c a -::. i on o-[ end_ s s i on con t r .:) l s y s t ens and 

components required on the vehicle as a condition of the 

vehicle certification and to provide a list of the 

maintenance a~d/or parts replacement necessary to pro

tect the 50,000 mile vehicle emission control system 

warranty, cost or technical support needed to support 

the Harris County vehicle inspection program would be 

substantially reduced~ Such labeling would enable every 

motorist and mechanic to know the specific requirements 

necessary to mair;tai~ a vehicle at its designed emission 

control performance level. 
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- A Public Awareness Plan 

EPA policy (Julyr 1978) re~uires implementation of a 

public information pr-oyram to publicize the inspection 

and maintenance program in the media. The TACB will 

assure- implenentation of the public information program, 

with the cooperation of those local agencies interested 

in participating in the public awareness program. 

Information on the appropriate local and state agencies 

activities will be provided along with letters of 

commitnent by January 15, 1983~ The DPS will post 

bulletins at all inspection stations in aarris County in 

January 1983 to explain the new inspection stickers and 

to inform the inspectors of the need to examine 

carefully vehicle exhaust emission systemso Notices to 

inform the public of the emphasis being placed on 

inspection of the vehicle emission exhaust system will 

also be QOSted. Also in January, 1983, the TACB will 

prepa~e and, in coordination with local governments, 

distribute brochures explaining the Harris County 

Vehicle Parameter Inspection and Mai~tenance ?rogram~ 

~ews releases and public service announcements will be 

prepared as a cooperative effort of the TACB, DPS and 

appropriate local agencies. 

Pu.blic inform3tion materials will include information on 

the need for proper maintenance of vehicle emission 

control systems, the emphasis being placed on the annual 

inspection of these components by the DPS inspectors, 

the anti-tampering requirements of TACB Hegulation IV, 

and the mechanic training and certification program. 

The media to be used to distribute ttis infonnation will 

include brochures, posters, and T.V~, Yadio and 

ner...,spaper announcements. 
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The main thrust of this public information program will 

be to inform mot8r ve~ic~e owners a~d operators of the 

need for and advantages of maintaining their vehicle's 

e~ission control system in good ope~ating condition. 

Information re'dal·Jing the p2nalties that could result 

frcm non-:::: c~np l i aLee ~ .. .ri :::, h the TAC8 Re[;JU la t ion IV 

anti-tampering reqLirements as well as the annual 

inspection requirements that will detect such 

non-complianse w:ll oe i~cluded. Inforuation about the 

mechanu._. Lcair.ln·;J :::.tc:.j certification program 'v'lill be 

n 2 c i: c:. n. 1 c s j__ ri t n e H. a r r i .s Co u n t y a r e a 2. n (::1 

Tnis aspect of the public 

info rma tic ·t pr ,-~·J r· a;n 1,/ j_ll r_:;r O\' ide citizens '•·<'ho 2re 

concerned about the ~eed for and who recognize the 

advantage of ~rope~ emission control system maintena~ce 

the trainir'{-~ ;__.,_ .. ~~·.Jr:~:.··~- ·•~-~-l =-:·:::-\'·2 :...~.3 3 recogr:iza'cl":: 51'd'• 

systems. 

- Anti-tamperin8 -- .. 

T A C 8 R e ;J u l a t ion IV , C ~) r~ ·:.r o l o t A i r Po ll u t i o n f r om : .. 1 o t o r 

Vehicles, as adopted October 30, 1973, and amended March 20, 

l9Bl (Appendix X), requires that all motor vehicle 

owners or operators must use and maintain the vehicle's 

emission control system in good operating condition & 

The regulation further prohibits removal, replacement or 

deactivation of a vehicle emission control system except 

to install a system equally effective in reducing 

emissions from the vehicle. Sale of a vehicle without 

the ori·:Jinal or equivalent emission control system in 
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good operating condition is prohibited. To enhance the 

effectiveness of these rules, the TACB initiated 

rule-making procedures to add additional requirements 

and specificity to certai~ existing requirements. This 

rule-making a-::: t ion ~;-;as completed on Se~ t ember 9, 19 8 3. 

These rule revisions prohibit misfueling of motor 

vehicles_by individuals at any service station where 

unleadec gasoline is available, limit or prohibit misuse 

of parts and components designed to defeat or deactivate 

orginally installed emission control systems, and, for 

1984 and newer model year vehicles, require that prior 

to the transfer of ownership subsequent to initial sale 

as a new vehicle the seller of the vehicle must provide 

to the buyer certification that the vehicle complies 

with DPS emission control system inspection criteria at 

Lime of 8ale~ A revision to the TA~B Regulation IV 

to 

include 1980 and newer model year vehicles was adopted 

Ma:cch 16, _1984 a Enforceme~1t of the new Regulation IV 

requirements as well as the current requiresents will be 

accomplished by appropriate state and local agencies. 

T~e TACB will implement this regulation through a 

surveillance program in Harris County. TACB and 

appro p r i a t e 1 o cal age n c i ·e s p 1 a. n to i n vest i gat e 

approximately 40 percent (not to exceed 200 annual 

investiyations) of the largest service stations, 

automotive repair facilities, fleet repair and fueling 

facilities, etc., in Harris County and conduct necessary 

investigations of other operations to assess compliance 

with the provisio0s of Regulation IV. Appropriate 

enforcement actions (such as notices, fines, 

administrative enforcement conferences, or injunctive 

relief which might include replacement of tampered 

components) will be taken when violations of the 

provisions of the regulation are detected~ Appropriate 
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enforcement action will be taken by the agency with 

jurisdiction over that area. Other tampering actions 

will be detected at the annual vehicle inspection. 

iii. Estimated VOC Emissions ReductioG Credits 

~PA January 22, 1981, guidelines for develo~ing 1982 SIP 

revisions require that~ to be a?provable, states must 

de::nonstrate that vehicle inspection and maintenance 

progra~s ~ill provide hydrocarbon emission reduction 

credits equivalent to the reduction 2redits EPA would 

assign ~o implementation of an inspe~tion program based 

on measucenent of idle ta~l pipe exhaust emissions~ 

Acc8rding to inital EPA policy, this ·,.;ould require 

states to demcnstrate emission reduction c~edits equal 

to 35 percent of the 1977 light-duty highway vehicle 

emissions~ 

BP.Z\ re-:J.u::..res that a rce:(t:J:srna~:i.c.sl computer ~3in;ulation 

mobile source emissions and tt~t ~upplemental 

calculation pToceclures, ma j_ ~-: tenance 

emission rec.uctioc cr2uic which should he assigned to 

implementation cf an icl:Le exhaus;:_ t.e:::t based vehicle 

inspection prograrr~ The c_:;_]rr_-ent E?l~ inspection and 

maintenance ccedi.t T.<Jdel cc·-,tc.:Ll.;-,s a p::.:·ograrnming error 

'"' h i c h r e s u 1 t s i n c a l c u l at i on s wh i c h o v e :c.-est ima t e t h e 

hydrocarbon emission reduction credits which should be 

assigned to vehicle inspection and mai~tenance programs 

by about 4U percent in 1987. 3ecause of this error, EPA 

is in the process of char.ging its policy for assigning 

emission reduction credit for implementation of vehicle 

inspection and maintenance programs as a result of 1982 

SIP revision requirements. Essentially, EPA will allow 

States which have developed 1982 SIP ~evisions for 
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ozone nonattainment areas using the model which has been 

foLnd to be in error to use 25 percent hydrocarbon 

emission reduction in proposed 1982 SIP revisions. TACB 

has taken this policy change into account for prepara

tion of 1982 Harris County SIP revisions. An EPA corre

spondence of December 28, 1983 (Appendix Y) estimates 

the Harris County vehicle parameter inspection and 

maintenance program provides sufficient hydrocarbon 

emission reduction credit to satisfy the required EPA 

policy. This determination was verified in a subsequent 

correspondence from EPA Deputy Administrator on February 

23, 1984 (Appendix Y). 

Several additional factors were also considered by the 

TACB when calculating emission reduction credits for the 

Harris County vehicle parameter inspection and~ 

maintenance ~rogram. One such factor is that automobile 

standards are based on total hydroca~bon emissions and 

the 8PA policy for evaluating the effectiveness of 

inspection and maintenance programs allows an area to 

demonstrate reductions based on total hydrocarbon 

emissions or on nonmethane hydrocarbon emissions. 

Methane is a nonreactive component of exhaust emissions 

which does not contribute to the formation of ozone. 

The methane fraction of a vehicle's emissions, according 

to EPA 1 s Mobile 2 nodel, is 7 percent for pre-1975, 13 

percent for 1975-1980, and 32 percent for post-1980 

mocel years. 

Another factor is tha~ in Harris County, the 1982 EPA 

ta~pering survey indicates that approximately 17.7% of 

in-use vehicles have experienced emission system 

ta~pering and 15.03% were misfueled. EPA has estimated 

that nationally in non-I/m areas in-use vehicles were 

ta~pered or misfueled by 19.8% and 15.14%, respectively. 
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This data was taken into account in calculations used by 

EPA to develop I/M emission reduction credits included 

in the 1982 Harris County SIP revisions~ All factors 

ccnsiderea are more f~lly discussed in Appendix Y. 

The original EPA model devel~ped for use to estimate 

moLor vehicle emissions (Mobile I) assigned emission 

reduction credits to ~echanic training programs included 

in State Implementation Plan vehicle inspection and 

maintenance programs. EPA changed this policy, however, 

and refused to approve mechanic training emission 

reduction credits when Mobile I was revised 

and reissued as Mobile 2. Apparently EPA based this 

policy change on the assmuption tnat all vehicles iden

titied through state vehicle inspection and maintenance 

programs as excessive emitters (including computer

controlled technology vehicles) would be repaired to 

eliminate the excessive emissions without regard for 

cost. Using this assumption, emission reduction esti

mates would not be dependent on nechanic skills. Since 

that time, many state i~spection 2nd maintenance pro

grams which EPA has approved establish the maximum 

repair cost which a~y individual vehicle owner may be 

required to bear as lOU dollars or less. The effective

ness of programs with such cost \<laivers to reduce emis

sions is highly dependent on mectanic skillsa 

The inspection criteria to determine the presence and 

apparent function of the air injection system, catalytic 

converter, and fuel inlet restrictor and to 

test for the presence of lead on exhaust pipes are 

intended to protect the catalyst from tampering or 

deactivation and to assure the replacement of 
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non-functioning catalysts. The effectiven~ss of these 

provisions for 1980 and newer model year vehicles gon

stitutes the majority of emission reduction credits from 

the venicle parameter inspection program in Harris 

County. However, due to the overlapping and synergistic 

effects of this- combination of inspection requirements, 

i t i s d i f f i c u l t t o __ s e _p_a r ~ t_ e t he i :1 d i v i d u a l be n e f i t s of 

each com~onent part. Therefore, emission reduction 

credits have been eval~ated by SPA Eor the entire group 

as they a p p 1 z__::..s2_l_~~-Q___? n~~- n e '~le r __ _I~~~de 1 v ear l i g r: t- d L: t_ y 

' 7 8 J' l ). C ] 8 c 1. ~ }-I rl -:---r- -) ,-c r· ,~,' ., ;--, '""" I? 
V .. ~ :..:::.:::._.::__;_-_,:..:~~ 4 -=-~- .. ~ .... ,.,._, __ ,.L_._:_:_~~ !r 

Considering these Eactors. fo1lov-,ri:""_J pr.:Jceaures consis

tent with EPA methods and procedures, and assuming the 

est ima tee Q~!_<.::ent _ _T;_ed~_S:_!- __ ~_::2!~- c red_!:_~- ~~ov i ded by __ ~_PA in a 

_Q.§_ cembe t- 2 U__., _____ ) 9 8 -~---S:.~~~.£E' ::;_)2g_t}_Q e r~!::..~.-.J-~·_21~~: nd i x Y ) , a IlP ro xi~-

b ;.:;: c :c e cl i t ~~:(I f o .r the .H <::: r r l E~ Co u n t. v ve h ::c c l e em i. s s ions 

i. n s v e c t. i o n a n d m ::t i n t. e 11 an c e p r og r .:u··t i n t. r: e c on t r o l 

T a b l e l. 0 J.. i s L :s t he i n ·~t i' ' i. c! l.~ ,:::; .~ J) r o ·J r .:ere e l e -

A fc.ll 

clescr-ipr.io·i of e::~ch elem·.::~nt j_~=; ir'c]_;J!~tec!. in tr1e p.co-;Jra.m 

description section of the plan~ A~pendix Y contains 

the d 0 c u me n_ tat ion o E -~, '.:- r") c e d u res I I -~ ,.-.. ,·-~ 
- :~:, ·~:: '·- i tc calculate emis-

sion reduction c~edits. 

iv. Implementation Schedul~ 

In accordance with the 1979 SIP, the TACB has added 

milestones to the approved 1979 schedule for development 

and implementation of a vehicle inspection and 

maintenance pro~ram the milestones which will be fol

lowiny during impleme:tt.ation of the program in Harris 

County. This schedule incorporates mechanic and other 

personnel_ training, a public information program and an 

anti-tanpering program, in addition to the actual vehi

cle testing. 
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Nov 82 

Dec 82 

Dec 82 

Jan 83 

Jan 83 

Harris County Vehicle Parameter 

Inspection and Maintenance Program 

Implementation Schedule 

DPS and TACB identify rule changes needed to implement 

Harris County program. Needed rule changes might include 

requirements for certification of conformance with 

enission-related inspection criteria at time of resale, 

additional anti-tampering, and mis-fueling rules. 

TACB adopts SIP. 

DPS posts notices in Harris County inspection stations 

describing need for and effect of new emphasis on 

emission-related requi~erne~ts (l for inspectors; 1 for 

public). 

DPS initiates revisions to training for Harris County 

inspectors to emphasize emission-related portions of 

training . 

Harris County DPS inspection stations begin emphasis 

inspection of vehicle emission control components during 

annual inspections and to issue special stickers. 

Jan 83 TACB and DPS initiate rulenaking as necessary. 

Jan - DPS revises training program to include new vehicle 

May 83 inspection procedure for 1984 model year. 

Jan 83 DPS revises definition of catalyst to be emission control 

device for Harris County beginning with 1984 year model. 

Jan 83 Public information program to explain the vehicle 

parameter inspection program, to discourage tampering and 

misfueling, and to encourage good maintenance initiated. 

Jan - TACB develops and initiates program to maintain 

Aug ~3 currency of inspection procedures for new model years and 

to provide in-service upgrade mechanic training and 

certification. 



Jul 83 

Nov 83 

Nov 83 

Dec 83 

Jan 84 

Mar 84 

Mar 84 

May B4 

June B4 

Jun 84 

Jul 84 

-2-

TACB adopts rule to prohibit misfueling by any individual 

a~d to discourage improper use of parts and components 

designed to defeat emission control systems. 

TACB adopts Board Resolutio~ R83-B requesting DPS to 

include additional provisions for 1980 and later year 

model vehicles required by EPA into existing inspection 

procedures. 

Texas Public Safety Cornmi~sion adopts a resolution 

committing to implement additional inspection provisions. 

TACH forwards a draft of additional SIP revisions and 

regulation changes to EPA. 

TACH holds a public hearing in Houston to receive 

comments on proposed additional inspection provisions and 

regulation changes. 

TACB adopts additional inspection provisions and 

regulation changes and forwards SIP revisions to EPA~ 

TACB contracts with'Colorado State University (CSU) to 

develop and evaluate a mechanic training program. 

Public Safety Commission considers for adoption final DPS 

rule changes to include additional inspection procedures 

and ensure enforceability of inspection program. 

DPS incorporates into handbook appropriate inspection 

procedures for 1980-1983 model year vehicles. 

TACB begins implementation of Regulation IV changes 

requiring resale certification for 1980 and newer model 

year vehicles. 

DPS begins implementation of additional inspection 

provisions for 1980 and newer model year vehicles 

including mandatory repair of 1984 and newer model year 

vehicles. 



Jul 84 

Aug 84 

Seo 84 

-3-

TACB holds a pu8lic hearing in Houston to receive 

comments on ~roposed additional inspection provisions and 

DPS regulatio~ changes4 

CSU conducts a pilot test of the mechanic training 

program. TACB initiates the program upon successful 

completion of the test. 

DPS handbook _updated to include i~spection procedures for 

light-duty trucks and newly certified light-duLy vehicle 

er.~ine families. 



Changes tc Tables 10, 12 & 13 



TABLE 10 

1987 REDUCTIONS IN HARRIS COUNTY VEHICLE 
HYDROCARBON EMISSIONS RESULTING FROM THE 
HARRIS COUNTY VEHICLE PARAMETER INSPECTION 
MAINTENANCE PROGRAM 

Program Affected 

Elements 1968-1979 

~i r Pump 1968-1979 

~ir Pump/Catalyst/ 
Inlet Restrictor/ 1980 and newer 
l.ead Test3 

~vaporative System 1968 and newer 

:::hoke System llJ68 and newer 

r System 1968 and newer 
~ 

2losed Loop Sensors 1984 and newer 

•tisfire Roaa Test 1984 and newer 

'4aintenance and 
~ecall Documentation 1984 and newer 

rotal Light-Duty Vehicle Emissions 
~educt ion 

l987 Reduction of Total Mobile 
3ource Emissions 

1987 Reduction 
Nty1HC (tons) 2 

155 

6552 

124 

62 

3 42 

0 

0 

u 

7235 

7235 

%Reduction in 1987 
LDV Ernissionsl 

0.5 

21.1 

0.2 

l .l 

0 

0 

(I 

23.3 

21.0 

l Based on percent reductions provided by EPA for light duty vehicles 
and light duty trucks under 8500 pounds gross vehicle weight. 

2 Ton calculated by multiplying vehicle emission factor by vehicle 
mileaye traveled (VMT) •. 

Pro~ram elements grouped because of overlapping and synergistic 
effects of inspecting all the components. 



Table 12 

VOC EMISSIONS CHANGES for HARRIS COUNTY BE1~EEN l~BO and 1987 

VOC REDUCTION -----
Tons %* 

CACB Regulation V Controls 25/968 11 . 2 
Adopted 3/30/79 

CACB Regulation V Controls 9,636 4 .. 2 
Adopted 7/11/80 

CACB Regulation V Controls 33,23::> 14 .. 4 
Adopted 12/3/82 

Cncreased Use of Water-based 72 5 0 .. 3 
Paints in Agrigcultural Coatings 

{educed Gasoline Sales 749 0.3 
~Process or Plant Shutdowns 2,313 1 .. 0 

or Retirements 
~rea and Minor Source Growth 
·Permits (Average 1978-1981) 

;uBTOTAL (STATIONARY) 72,624 31·-~·,r 
.. _.....___ ....... 

'ederal Motor Vehicles Control 25,576 11 .l 
Program (& highway growth) 

'ransportation Control 1,664 0,7 
Measures (Level I 
Commitment) 

~hicle Inspection and 7,2351> 3 .1 (r 
Maintenance 

on-highway Mobile Growth 

UBTOTAL (MOBILE) 34,475<P 14.91) 

OTAL 107.099¢ 4 6 .. 3 <D 
---·-

Percent of 1980 Emissions Inventory (231,250 tons) 
Not Itemized in Appendix z 

VCJC T NCRE:AS t:; 
·····-··-----· 

'l'ons 

2,132 
2,255 

4,387 

1,705 

,_,_.__,_-............ _____ 

1,705 
6,092 

Adjusted to reflect results of revised F.PA emission reduction credits 

NET EMISSION CHANGES 
-~--

'o Tons % * 

0.9 
l ~ 0 

1. 9 68,237 29 .. 5 
. -

0.7 

0.7 32,770iJ! 14.24> 
·-

2.6 10l,007iJ: 43 .. 7if! 
-



Esti:nated 
t'lobi le 

Date SoL.:rces 

1980 67r098 

1~81 62,968 

1982 Sd,-34~ 

1983 55, 593-~ 

1984 47,735<:~· 

1985 42, 444(~· 

1986 38,057·=~ 

19 87 34,322.¢ 

Table 13 

1980-1987 Annual Harris County VOC 
Emissions Estimates 

VOC Emission ln To:1s fl~:nou n t oE voc 
Stationary Em:ssions Representing 
Sources '.:'otc.l Licear Decrease 

164,152 231,250 231,250 

164,270 227,230 217,639 

126rOU4 184,844 204,029 

126,043 181, 6 36<~· l90,4:i8 

125,625 l73,360Q .i76,807 

121,349 163,793c}l l63,196 

108,942 146,999? 149,586 

93,l54 127 I 4 8 2·P 135,975 

¢Adjusted to reflect results of revised EPA emission reduction 

credits_ 


